
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION 
OF DAKOTA ACCESS, LLC FOR AN 
ENERGY FACILITY PERMIT TO 
CONSTRUCT THE DAKOTA ACCESS 
PIPELINE 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA) 
:SS 

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA ) 

HP14-002 

PRE-FILED TESTIMONY OF 
PEGGY HOOGESTRAAT 

I Peggy Hoogestraat, being first duly sworn on her oatb, deposes and states as follows: 

2 Please state your name and address. 

3 Peggy Ann Hoogestraat 

4 27575 462"d Avenue 

5 Chancellor, SD 57015 

6 

7 How are you involved with the Dakota Access Pipeline project? 

8 I am a landowner in Minnehaha County, South Dakota affected by the proposed Dakota 

9 Access Pipeline. 

10 

11 Please describe the history of your family's land ownership, and whether farming 

12 will be continued by younger generations. 

13 Peggy's parents, Elwayne and Mrujorie Berens, purchased 320 acres in Humboldt 

14 Township from Roger Cronn and Velma Cronn in February, 1970. Elwayne and 
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15 Marjorie, along with their two daughters, Peggy and Pamela, then moved there from 

16 Parker, South Dakota. 

17 In March, 1979 Elwayne and Marjorie purchased 120.24 acres adjoining to the north of 

18 their 320 acres. This was purchased from Willard Heiden and Donna Heiden with a 

19 contract for deed. The contract was paid in full by May 6, 1989. 

20 The north I 02.24 acres had a railroad line (Chicago and Northwestern Transportation Co) 

21 along the north edge of the property. In 1983, the Berens' purchased the railroad right-

22 of-way along that north edge due to the abandoning of the railroad line. 

23 Due to the premature deaths of their parents, sisters Peggy and Pamela inherited the 

24 above described property. With the distribution of all property, Peggy received the north 

25 160 acres as well as the 120.24 acres purchased in 1979. 

26 Peggy has rented the cropland and pasture to Robert Person (Pamela's husband) and 

27 Matthew Anderson (Peggy's son). 

28 Because of the close proximity to Sioux Falls and Hartford, some of the property is more 

29 desirable. Peggy has received inquiries into the purchase of the Humboldt Township 

30 property. One party was interested in the entire property (see Exhibit I hereto) while 

31 others desired the property along the northern edge which is bordered by Highway 3 8 

32 (see Exhibit 2 hereto). After four inquiries, Peggy stopped keeping track of the number 

33 of inquiries. Peggy's intentions are to possibly build a home for herself along Highway 

34 38, or if that is not accomplished, to pass the property on to the grandchildren. There are 

35 seven eligibilities listed for the 280.24 acres owned by Peggy. 

36 The Peggy A. Revocable Trust is set up to allow Peggy's children to receive income from 

3 7 the land trust as specified in the trust. The residual cash assets and principal upon 
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38 termination of the land trust will go to the grandchildren. Upon Peggy's death, Matthew 

39 Anderson has a lease option to rent all agricultural land held in the Family Trust. 

40 Easements on the property include a Right of Way agreement on March 31, 1896 with 

41 Northwestern Telephone Exchange for construction, operation and maintenance of its 

42 telephone and telegraph lines. 

43 Another Right of Way Easement agreement was signed by Peggy with the Minnehaha 

44 Community Water, Corp. on February 16, 2006 (see Exhibit 3 hereto). This easement 

45 area runs along the North boundary of the Northeast Quarter of Section 24, Township 

46 102 North, Range 52 West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Minnehaha County, South 

47 Dakota. 

48 

49 Please describe your current farming operations. 

SO My son, Matthew Anderson, farms the cropland. He works on improving the soil for 

51 better crop production through humus left behind, proper tillage and fertilizer. He assists 

52 me in fencing and the installation of agricultural tiles. This not only improves the 

53 production of the land but it helps improve downstream water quality. Brother-in-law, 

54 Robert Person, rents the pasture. He assists with the fencing as well as controls the 

55 weeds and fertilizes the pasture as needed. 

56 

57 Because Matthew Anderson and Robert Person have always been good stewards of the 

58 land, I have allowed a very reasonable rental rate through the years. 

59 

60 To the best your knowledge, what area(s) of your property will the Dakota Access 

-.l 1 Pipeline cross? 
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62 The pipeline will enter my property from the north along Highway 38. It will cross 
; 
63 where the only entrance along Highway 38 is located. The pipeline will cut through 47 

64 acres of cropland. In 2013 and 2014, this field was tiled and the abandoned railroad bed 

65 was leveled. The pipeline will then cross a new fence that was installed in 2014. The 

66 pipeline will enter my pasture ground and cross a wetland area that includes a tributary of 

67 Skunk Creek. There are several springs in the pasture including a spring just to the east 

68 of the construction site. There are two cattle stock dams (dug outs) along the pipeline 

69 area (see Exhibit 4 hereto). An overflow of waters from Beaver Lake goes through this 

70 area as well. Ag tiles located to the south and west drain into the pasture. The pipeline 

71 would cross highly erodible hills. The pipeline will continue south and east. It will exit 

72 my property by crossing another new fence installed in 2014. The pipeline will then 

73 cross a minimum maintenance road. This road has been improved by landowners who 

14 have needed this road for transportation of farm vehicles and equipment. This road is not 

75 desirable for heavy traffic. 

76 

77 How close is the pipeline to any building, bin or pen, water source, or farming 

78 facilities (i.e., storage area, feedlot, grazing area, etc.)? 

79 The pipeline will run within feet of the stock dams located in the pasture. One of the 

80 dams may even be destroyed by the path. The pipeline would cross a Skunk Creek 

81 tributary. It would also be within yards of a spring on the east. It will be crossing a large 

82 portion of the pasture. 

83 
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. 84 Please describe any special characteristics of your property and farmland, and/or 
) 
85 whether you plan to build any houses, outbuildings, shelter belts, or other structures 

86 on your property. 

87 The north 120.24 acres has both tillable land and pasture land (see Exhibit 5 hereto). The 

88 topography is gently rolling to very rolling. The stock dam was recently cleaned out. 

89 The pasture has a new fence on the east and north sides. The pasture has a creek that runs 

90 through it and has never been farmed. A spring on the east side of the pasture keeps the 

91 ground saturated. This tract also had tiling done (completed in 2014) and has a minimum 

92 maintenance road on the east boundary (dirt road). The tillable land is clean and 

93 productive and the pasture has been well kept-managed as well. The land as it is today is 

94 in its highest and best use. As there is an interest in new home sites along Highway 38, 

95 some acres with building eligibilities could be sold. As mentioned earlier, I could have 

' 96 sold property along Highway 38 many times but I wanted to keep it for myself or future 

97 generations-specifically my grandchildren of whom I have three at this time. I actually 

98 have seven eligibilities with the 280.24 acres that I own and I would need to work with 

99 Minnehaha County to be able to use all of the eligibilities. Some of the eligibilities are 

100 considered "conditional" because of the location within the property. 

I 0 I The south 160 acres has a mixture of tillable crop land and pasture. The topography is 

I 02 gently rolling to rolling and is a clean, well farmed-managed tract. This pasture also has 

I 03 a good recently cleaned out stock dam which includes about 8 acres in a grass waterway. 

I 04 There is a minimal maintained road on the east side for access. There is a new fence on 

I 05 the pasture on the east side. 

106 
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107 Please describe which of your farming operations or other land uses will be 
I 

108 impaired by the Dakota Access Pipeline and how they will be impaired. 

109 Improvements on the land discussed have been a process for generations. Since 2012, I 

110 have made over $50,000.00 worth of improvements in the area that the pipeline would 

Ill cross. That does not include my own personal labor. Cleaning out the stock dams for a 

112 water source for cattle cost $4,196.44. Disturbance of soil in the area of the dams will 

113 probably change the flow of water which kept the dams full. Construction will probably 

114 destroy the south stock dam. A fresh water source for cattle in the pasture would be 

115 impaired. 

116 Agricultural tiles in the pipeline area were improved in the years 2013 and 2014 at a cost 

117 of approximately $24,578.67 (see Exhibit 6 hereto). These tiles will be directly affected 

118 by the pipeline and will no longer serve their purpose. Most of those tiles will be 

.i9 destroyed in the process. If tiles are replaced, as settling occurs, those tiles will also fail. 

120 An easement agreement and cost would prohibit me from future agricultural tile 

121 replacement. 

122 Drainage of additional tiles from the south and west of the installation area will be 

123 affected if the end of their drain system is damaged. Production of crops would be 

124 greatly impaired by improper drainage and improper replacement of the soil. Production 

125 records for the 47 acre field by Highway 38 show that in 2013 soybean yields were up 

126 because of the installation of the tiles (see Exhibit 7 hereto). The 2014 corn records show 

127 a yield increase (see Exhibit 8 hereto). Notice that more acres were planted in that field 

128 in 2014 because ofthe dirt work done to remove the railroad bed (see Exhibit 9 hereto). 

129 Dirt work was done to level the abandoned railroad bed at a cost of$3,581.64 (see 

"30 Exhibit 10 hereto). The crop production will be reduced in the area because of a hasty 
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131 installation of a pipeline. The buildup of humus and nutrients will not be regained within 
') 

132 three years. 

133 A wetland determination costing $848.20 was done to determine what and where tiling 

134 could be done (see Exhibit 11 hereto). All of the work done by county and local 

135 authorities will have been in vain. Hills, slopes and water areas will be changed forever. 

136 Heat release from the oil pipes will dry out the soil and affect the productivity of the 

13 7 cropland and pastures. 

138 Rocks brought to the surface in the cropland and the pasture will need to be removed. I 

139 am concerned the contractor will not do that adequately. 

140 The pipeline will cross two areas of new fences installed just last year at the cost of 

141 $17,132.00 (see Exhibit 12 hereto). Wires cut to allow construction machinery through 

142 will weaken the whole system of fencing along the route . 

.43 Weed seeds that have sat vacant for years will be brought to the surface and will cost 

144 additional money to control. 

145 Continuing to feed the same number of cattle will not be possible during construction or 

146 even for years as the grass grows back (see Exhibit 13 hereto). Grass seed purchased in 

14 7 other states will not have the same variety traits needed to produce properly in South 

148 Dakota soils and conditions. This will impair the operations of my brother-in-law (not to 

149 mention other farmers and ranchers across the state). 

150 The water sources for the cattle will be cut off during the construction of the pipeline. 

151 The water sources are on the far east side of the pastures. 

152 Because of highly erodible conditions throughout much of the pasture, damage will result 

153 because of constant erosion until the ground cover returns. 
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!54 I am not able to purchase liability insurance to cover expenses involved with a Dakota 
) 
155 Access Pipeline spill, leak or explosion on my property. My farm policy excludes 

156 coverage for "Pollutant." I could be sued by a neighbor or others if damage is done to 

157 neighboring land. I do not want to pass that liability on to my grandchildren. 

158 Because of liability issues, lending institutions could choose not to allow or continue 

159 loans connected with the property. 

160 The only north driveway will be compromised for months as the installation process 

161 proceeds. 

162 In recent years, neighbors and myself worked on improving the safety of the minimum 

163 maintenance road along the east side of my property, specifically along the side of the 

164 160 acre property. The road is needed to continue farm operations such as planting and 

165 harvesting as well as hauling cattle. The destruction of this fragile road system is at risk. 

166 The surrounding landowners will be impaired if the road is not returned to its prior 

167 condition. 

168 

169 Has your farmland been improved with drain tile? If so, please describe whether 

170 you are concerned that pipeline construction may damage and impair the drain tile 

171 performance and investment. 

172 Tiling has been done on this property even before my parents owned the land. My 

173 parents continued to improve the tiling system during their ownership. In 2013 and 2014, 

174 I completed additional tiling on the north 120.24 acres, as mentioned in a previous 

175 answer (see Exhibit 14 hereto). The process could not be completed in 2013 because of 

176 wet conditions. At the same time, the railroad bed was leveled and tiling was installed in 

'77 that area as well. These tiles were placed approximately 3.5 to 3.75 feet deep. In some 
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178 parts where a hill was crossed, the tiles may be up to 3.5 to 6 feet deep. All of this was 
) 

i 79 completed according to the rules and regulations of the Minnehaha Conservation District. 

180 Tiling is also located on the southwest portion of my property. This continues through 

181 the pasture and releases the water in the proposed construction area. Another area of 

182 tiling is located on the south edge of the pasture, very near the last segment of the 

183 pipeline. 

184 Tiling removes only excess water. It does not reduce the amount of plant-available 

185 water. Well-drained soil encourages deep and healthy root systems. Tiling systems to 

186 the north and south of my property have worked together for years to provide effective 

187 management practices of erosion, water runoff, and quality water. 

188 I believe that most South Dakota tiles in the area of the pipeline construction will be 

189 destroyed with the installation of the pipeline. The remaining tile will not function 

,90 properly because of the disturbance of the whole system. This will not only impair my 

191 farming operation but the quality of life for families in the surrounding area. 

192 

193 Do you believe that the Dakota Access Pipeline will pose a threat of serious injury to 

194 the environment or the inhabitants within the siting area? If so, why? 

195 At the January 13, 2015 meeting with the Minnehaha County Commission, Lincoln 

196 County Commission, and the Sioux Falls City Council, Joey Mahmoud explained that the 

197 Dakota Access Pipeline will be a large pipeline that will be used to ship about one-third 

198 of the Bakken crude oil produced today. He also explained that if problems arise, it 

199 would take several minutes to shut down the valves on the 30" pipe. Any leak, spill or 

200 explosion would involve a large amount of volatile crude oil before the entire flow would 

. j I stop. At that meeting, Joey and other Dakota Acess employees did not answer the 
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202 question as to how far apart the valves are along the pipeline. They explained that valves 
) 
203 were placed before and after certain water bodies to decrease the amount of damage. 

204 A decrease in the amount of damage is not reassuring to me when it is near a private well, 

205 a tributary, creek, lake, river or anywhere. 

206 Because of the large amount of crude oil passing through the pipeline each day, there is a 

207 threat of serious injury to the environment and the inhabitants within the siting area. The 

208 present state and local governments are powerless to protect citizens at this time. 

209 Recent projects to improve water quality on the Big Sioux River and Skunk Creek will be 

21 0 in vain because of future leaks or spills and because of the destruction of connected 

211 agricultural tiles throughout southeastern South Dakota during the installation process. 

212 Erosion in the siting area will cause injury to the environment. 

213 

I 

.. d4 Do you believe that the Dakota Access Pipeline will substantially impair the health, 

215 safety and welfare of the inhabitants of the siting area? If so, why? 

216 Previous pipeline accidents have shown there is no doubt that the health and safety of 

217 people and animals will be impaired when accidents occur. Pipeline accidents are not 

218 rare. I do not claim to be an expert on the complications involved but the dangers are 

219 obvious. There are deer, fox, geese, ducks, coyote, gophers and various birds in the area 

220 of my property. 

221 The welfare of inhabitants of the siting area will be greatly impaired as well. 

222 Landowners involved with the pipeline installation, as well as surrounding neighbors, 

223 will experience a loss in value of their property. Who will want to live around such a 

224 large pipeline carrying a dangerous product? Just because it will be out of sight doesn't 

J5 mean it won't be a problem. Local counties, townships and schools will receive less 
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226 property tax from citizens of the area. Claims are made that the values will not go down 
) 
227 but that is because that has not been tested yet. We now have a big test to face in the 

228 future. 

229 Claims are made that schools, townships and counties will benefit from the taxes paid on 

230 personal property owned by Dakota Access in the state of South Dakota. That personal 

231 property will depreciate through the years, thus decreasing the amount of taxes received 

232 within the state considerably. This appears to be a "Robin Hood" activity-taking from 

233 the landowners and giving to the schools, townships and counties. Meanwhile, a Texas 

234 company will profit from the use of the landowner's property. 

235 Southeastern farmers have invested a lot in agricultural tiles in recent years. Crop 

236 farmers will receive less income once their fields are disturbed. In our lifetime, the soil 

237 will not be back to its present state of productivity. Farmers need to meet the needs of a 

.:38 hungry world. The disturbed tile lines will not drain properly. Some land areas will 

239 become new wetlands because the present agricultural tiles will no longer work together. 

240 Grasslands will also be less productive, resulting in a hardship for those who rely on that 

241 source for the herds of cattle, sheep or bison that they have worked so hard to build up. 

242 The welfare of the farmers of South Dakota will be affected if farmland is handed over to 

243 Dakota Access/Energy Transfer for their profit. Farmers would receive more benefits if 

244 the land was used for crops including corn for ethanol. Ethanol saves consumers money 

245 while offering an opportunity for farmers to sell their corn locally. That not only relieves 

246 the congestion of rail cars but it keeps the price of corn at profitable margin. Support of 

24 7 ethanol keeps land values and farm income from going down. Support of ethanol keeps 

248 the jobs in South Dakota. Most of the jobs created by the proposed pipeline will be done 

_49 by out of state employees. Refer to the comments sent to the PUC throughout the 
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250 process. Many of the comments have come from out of state employees wanting a job in 

251 South Dakota. The economic opportunities of out of state employees seem to have 

252 priority over the South Dakota citizens. 

253 

254 Have you been sued by Dakota Access Pipeline to compel court ordered access to 

255 your land? If so, (1) Has Dakota Access Pipeline provided you any legal authority 

256 (i.e., state statute) supporting its claim that you have no right to exclude Dakota 

257 Access from your land at the time of said lawsuit? and (2) Have you incurred legal 

258 fees in defending against sais lawsuit? 

259 Yes 

260 (1) No 

261 (2) Yes 

162 

263 Has Dakota Access Pipeline made any statements to you that it is a "common 

264 carrier" under South Dakota law? If so, please describe. 

265 I have only heard statements about that in public meetings or have seen it written in some 

266 papers. 

267 

268 Has any representative of Dakota Access Pipeline made any statements to you or 

269 others that you believe are not true? If so, please explain. 

270 I have heard from Joey Mahmoud, Edwina Scroggins (land agent), and a select few 

271 landowners that Dakota Access Pipeline will do everything it can to accommodate the 

272 landowners. Edwina was told by me that I have plans for future homes along Highway 

A3 38. She was also told about the recently installed agricultural tiles (see Exhibit 15 
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274 hereto). She offered a revised map showing the pipeline moved over a short distance (see 

275 Exhibit 16 hereto). When it came time for the installation, the revision would not have 

276 made any difference. 

277 The Stofferahn family north of my property will have their business development plans 

278 extremely altered due to the lack of accommodation by Dakota Access Pipeline. 

279 Widows are going to experience less income from their farmland which will be crossed 

280 by the pipeline. No one is accommodating them. Families with plans of development for 

281 future homes, buildings or shelter belts have been told their plans carmot be 

282 accommodated. Only a select few landowners have actually been "accommodated". I 

283 wonder how you get on that list oflandowners. 

284 Another comment made is that the pipeline route was reviewed and researched before the 

285 actual route was determined. It appears that a line was drawn across the Midwest states 

l86 and then Dakota Access began the process of applying for a permit. Out dated maps 

287 were used in the permit process. One map used still showed a railroad that had been 

288 abandoned in the 1980's. Research would have shown that the route would cross: 

289 1. Highly populated areas 

290 2. Growth areas of towns in South Dakota 

291 3. Highly productive farm ground in all states involved 

292 4. Agricultural tiles connected throughout all of the states involved 

293 Dakota Access has purposely kept landowners uninformed. Difficulty in finding 

294 information in the process has caused a lot of confusion and frustration. More complete 

295 information about the process was not available until after the application for a permit 

296 was presented to the PUC in December, 2014. Many landowners had already been 
, 

_J7 approached. Maps found online are not only outdated but are difficult to read. 
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298 An Energy Transfer handout given at the January 13, 2015 joint meeting of the 
) 

L99 Minnehaha County Commission, Lincoln County Commission, and the Sioux Falls City 

300 Council was different than the handout given at the January 22, 2015. That caused a 

301 problem in the presentation given by Joy Hohn at the 22"d meeting. 

302 Most landowners have had to keep up with their jobs and have not had the time needed to 

303 research the whole project. To add to the disappointments, the State of South Dakota is 

304 very incomplete in informing the landowners. 

305 It should not be assumed that all citizens subscribe to newspapers or know how to use a 

306 computer. Many misaddressed certified letters (to notify of upcoming public meetings) 

307 for landowners directly affected by the pipeline and surrounding landowners were not 

308 delivered in a timely manner (see Exhibit 17 hereto). At that time, I had to convince a 

309 nearby landowner that, in fact, the pipeline was crossing his property. Despite the fact 

. ~1 0 that he was never asked for survey permission, he believes surveying has been completed 

311 on his land. Another landowner was told to sign the easement or he would get less 

312 money later, especially if he fights the pipeline. 

313 

314 Please state any other concerns you have regarding the Dakota Access Pipeline. 

315 My greatest concern is that if the PUC grants, with conditions, the permit to install the 

316 Dakota Access Pipeline, conditions placed by the PUC will not necessarily be met. The 

317 PUC does not police the installation or have state inspectors on the job to make sure the 

318 conditions are met. Easement agreements will not be enforced. We have thus given an 

319 out of state business the opportunity to use our land and resources as it so chooses. There 

320 will be no turning back. There are additional pipelines already planned. 
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321 January handouts from Energy Transfer state a project objective-"Interconnect with third-

.,22 parties for redelivery of crude oil to processing facilities and refineries located in the 

323 Midwest and Gulf Coast for production of motor fuels and other crude oil derivatives that 

324 support the U.S. economy" (see Exhibits 18 and 19 hereto). It has been understood that 

325 the crude oil would go to the Gulf Coast and later could be available as fuel for any 

326 country. Energy Transfer sometimes changes the story-for example-some North 

327 Dakotans have been told that the oil will be going to Illinois for distribution to refineries 

328 in the eastern states. This was read in a May 2ih, 2015 article that I cannot copy because 

329 of copyright laws. My concern is that Energy Transfer changes the story to cover the 

330 possibility of the crude oil crossing the United States only to be used eventually by a 

331 foreign country. We have no guarantee that the oil will stay in the United States. 

332 I am concerned that the proposed pipeline's capacity may be increased beyond 570,000 

i 
,.,33 barrels per day by adding additional pump stations at closer intervals along the pipeline 

334 route and by injecting higher levels of drag reducing agents. 

335 I am concerned of the possibility of additional pipes installed within the easement in the 

336 future as well as other types of fluid transported throughout the pipes. 

337 The state of South Dakota does not have funds to cover future oil spills, leaks, or 

338 explosions. 

339 There is no safe way to transport crude oil. The United States, in coordination with 

340 Canada, has developed new regulations that govern the transportation of crude oil, 

341 ethanol and other flammable liquids by rail. The rule focuses on safety improvements 

342 designed to prevent accidents, mitigate consequences in the event of an accident and 

343 support emergency response. 
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344 I am concerned about the outdoor storage of pipe shipped in for the use of the proposed 
j 

345 pipeline. Premature aging and deterioration due to the elements will be experienced 

346 before all of the pipe will be installed. 

34 7 South Dakota may not experience problems with the pipeline while "on our watch" but 

348 the problems will come. I hold the PUC very responsible for the future of South Dakota. 

349 I am concerned that Dakota Access has convinced many landowners that there is no need 

350 for concern. Landowners have been told that they have no choice in the process and that 

351 their land will be taken by eminent domain anyway. 

352 My concern is that, eventually, we will have tourists coming to South Dakota to view the 

353 oil spills, leaks and explosions rather than going to see Mount Rushmore. I favor sales 

354 tax paid by tourists rather than property tax paid by a Texas company. 

355 I am concerned for the Dewey C. Gevik Outdoor Conservation Learning Area in 

' .>56 Minnehaha County. The Gevik Learning Area makes possible an interpretive educational 

357 experience that is open to the public, featuring several conservation practices such as the 

358 restoration of a wetland, grassed waterway with a rock weir structure, rock crossings, 

359 shelterbelts, native grass plantings, and hiking trails. Located just one-half mile west of 

360 Wall Lake, the Learning Area showcases natural resources at their finest while also 

361 filtering the water flowing into Wall Lake. Three walking trails offer access to all the 

362 diverse environments, and ninety-four species of birds have been documented by bird 

363 watching clubs. Observation decks have been constructed so people can relax as they 

364 enjoy watching wildlife in their natural habitat. The proposed Dakota Access Pipeline 

365 will cross through the area just described. 

366 Neighboring landowners have no rights in regards to the pipeline. It is alarming how 

-67 close many already established homes will be to the pipeline. In the past, I have had to 
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368 get permission from the neighbors downstream before I could install agricultural tile. 
) 

j69 Now they have no rights, even if this pipeline is within feet of their property or home. 

370 These neighbors will receive no compensation for the loss of property value or loss of 

371 safety. 

3 72 The land agent told me there would be inspectors on the site. Dakota Access or the 

3 73 contractor will provide the inspectors-the land agent stated that she was an inspector for 

374 her own husband's construction company (one of the companies hired by Dakota 

375 Access). I did not have comfort in knowing the connection between the husband and 

376 wife. 

377 At the January 13th joint meeting, Joey Mahmoud stated that possibly not all contractors 

378 will do everything right. This was said as questions were asked about roads and a 

379 possible negative impact. There will be many construction companies involved. Joey 

Ji!O mentioned that he could deduct from their (the contractors) pay if the job was not done 

381 right. Joey stated that Dakota Access would make it right. My concern is that the 

382 damage cannot be reversed. This could include improper procedures done on the roads, 

383 across water or electrical lines, or with the landowner. 

3 84 I am concerned that most easement agreements are one-sided and are similar to a 

385 permanent land take-over. 

3 86 Additional concerns have been addressed in each question presented in the 

387 Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents to Dakota Access LLC. 

388 

389 Why have you become involved with this process so extensively? 
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390 Because I care about others as I have been taught. My example offann ownership and 
) 

39! management is not much different than many South Dakotans. I am just a steward of the 

3 92 land. God has given me this land to use as a tool in life. 

393 I have lived in eastern South Dakota all of my life. I have watched fann families that 

394 have made plans for their future and the future generations-it is called a transition 

395 process. Those families have spent their savings, time and energy to improve and pass 

396 the land on to the next generation or to sell the property for their retirement. They have 

397 considered changes will come because of death, illness, or even undesirable weather 

398 conditions. One change they did not expect was their plans would be stopped because of 

399 an out of state business wanting to do business through their land. Dakota Access and 

400 Energy Transfer have thrown money at the issues and claim they have fairly reimbursed 

40 I the fanners for the inconvenience. 

) 
,02 I am concerned that the installation of the Dakota Access Pipeline will, in fact, deter the 

403 progress that generations of South Dakotans have accomplished. I am concerned that the 

404 proposed large capacity pipeline will move a dangerous and explosive product across the 

405 highly populated eastern South Dakota. 

406 South Dakota has a responsibility to use its resources to produce food. We must wisely 

407 use our natural resources for agriculture and tourism. South Dakota has experienced an 

408 orderly development of this region. Today's decisions could set a precedent for 

409 additional pipelines coming to South Dakota. 

410 We can hope there is no oil spill, but hope is not a plan. 

411 

412 Are you able to provide any documentation to support your testimony above . 

. 13 Yes. Attached hereto and incorporated herewith are the following documents; 
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414 

I 
415 

416 

417 

418 

419 

420 

421 

422 

423 

424 

425 

I 
,26 

427 

428 

429 

430 

431 

432 

433 

434 

435 

436 

J7 

Exhibit 1: May 4, 2015 letter to Robert Person; 

Exhibit 2: May 4, 2015 letter to Dave Benning; 

Exhibit 3: February 16, 2006 Right Of Way Easement; 

Exhibit 4: Tributary of Skunk Creek; 

Exhibit 5: The North 120.24 acres of both tillable and pasture land; 

Exhibit 6: Invoice #1223 dated June 5, 2013 from Kaffar Tiling & Ditching in 

the amount of$24,578.67 

Exhibit 7: Production records from Farm Credit Services of America for the 47 

acre field by Highway 3 8 show that in 2013 soybean yields were up 

because of the installation of the tiles; 

Exhibit 8: The 2014 com records from Farm Credit Services of America; 

Exhibit 9: 2014 cornfield "Mom's Hwy 38"; 

Exhibit 10: Invoice #1224 dated June 5, 2013 from Kaffar Tiling & Ditching I 

the amount of$3,581.64; 

Exhibit 11: Invoice #13222 dated June II, 2013 from Minnehaha Conservation 

District in the amount of $848.20; 

Exhibit 12: Invoice #273 dated Aprill8, 2014 in the amount of$17,132.70; 

Exhibit 13: United States Dept. of Agriculture Seeding Plan and Record for late 

spring 5/15 to 6/15; 

Exhibit 14: North 120.24 acres; 

Exhibit 15: Proposed Route- DAPL; 

Exhibit 16: Revised map showing the pipeline moved over a short distance; 

Exhibit 17: Misaddressed certified letter; 

Exhibit 18: Handout from Energy Transfer (Asset Overview); 

- 19-



' 
438 Exhibit 19: Handout from Energy Transfer (Project Overview) 
} 
439 These documents were referenced in my testimony on the prior pages. 

440 

441 Would you be available to present testimony and respond to questions during the 

442 formal hearing scheduled for September 29 through October 8, 2015? 

443 Yes 

444 

445 

446 
447 
448 
449 
450 
451 
452 
)453 
454 
455 
456 
457 
458 
459 
460 

Does that conclude your testimony? 

Yes. 

Peggy Hoogestraat 

sr~~;:~lclwy;:~:l5 
l.,.,.,.,.,. .. ,.,.,.,o;ut"o"o'""''''"'+ Notary Pub lib - South Dakota 

My Commission Expires: 1>-2:>- :Ao::J..(J 

<SEAL> 
Alex Sinning 

My Commlnlon Expires 8·2S.2020 

-20-



) 
5/4/15 

Robert Person 
25875.Skunk Creek Ave 
Hartford, so 57033-6348 

Dear Robert, 

I am in the process of gathering historical information connected with property that I own west of 460"' 
Avenue along Highway 38 west of Hartford. This information is needed because of a proposed pipeline 
to be installed across the property. 

In the past, I have .had four or more inquiries to purchase the property listed above. At one time, you 
asked if the land was available for s.ale as well as all land south to the property owl:led by Pamela Person. 
l.and.pr.ices.were not discussedcasl had no intention·of selling atthaHime· but discussed·the·fact that 
you would be contacted if that changed. 

I need a note (with your signature) from you stating that you in fact did inquire about the purchase of 
the land west of Hartford. This does not legally bind you to anything other than contributing to the 
historical information. 

A brief note and your signature at the bottom of this letter would be sufficient. 

Thank you for your time in consideration of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

(p··~ 
Peggy Hoogestraat 
27575 462"d Ave 

Chancellor, SD 57015 
605-214-0623 

J Atti/C 

:Tni-Ns-1 

-/wltd -/o 

;r. ~(/y;'na 

. -------·--·--

h&Jy 

.__;;((.. 

' --!le. PCls~ ~fov-1 /'1 

)_tiKI e:e:J:;ve- /Jo~« k,<., 



5/4/15 

Dave Benning 
The Gold Mine, Inc. 
;3505 E 10'" St 

· Sioux Falls, SD 57103 

Dear Dave, 

I am in the process of gathering historical information connected with property that I own west of 460'" 
Avenue along Highway 38 west of Hartford. This information is needed because of a proposed pipeline 
to be installed across the property. 

In the past, I have had four or more inquiries to purchase the property listed above. At one time, you 
asked if the land was available for sale to build a storage building there. Land prices were not discussed 
as I had no intention of selling at that time but I kept your contact information. 

I need a note (with your signature) from you stating that you in fact did inquire about the purchase of 
the land west of Hartford. This does not legally bind you to anything other than contributing to the 
historical information. 

A brief note and your signature at the bottom of this Jetter would be sufficient. 

Thank you for your time in consideration of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Q~~ 
Peggy Hoogestraat 
27575 462"' Ave 
Chancellor, SD 57015 
605-214-0623 

EXHIBIT 

d 
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Document prepared by Patty McElhaney 
Minnehaha Community Water, Corp. 
47381 248lli St, Dell Rapids, SO 57022-5305 
Phone: 605-529-5799 

RIGHT OF WAY EASEMENT 

In consideration of the mutual benefits to be derived, the nndersigned Grantor does 
hereby grant, sell~ and convey to the MINNEHAHA COMMUNITY WATER, CORP. a 
perpetual easement with the right to construct, install use, operate, inspect, maintain, replace 
and remove wa'ter lfues and appurtenant facilities over, under and upon the herein described 
real property together with the rights of ingress and egress thereto. 

This easement Shall be--o-ccupied only by mainline d.istribution··pipe~""togetherwith-Hs-··
appurtenances, which shall be located within an area 40 feet in width, l'lllllling immediately 
adjacent to the public right-of-way line along the entire North boundary of the Northeast 
Quarter of Section 24-. Township 102 North, Range 52 West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, 
Minnehaha County, South Dakota. 

The consideration herein recited shall be a single payment of a Land Disturbance Fee of 
101 per linear foot of main pipeline for any and all damages incurred by Grantor by reason of 
the installation, operation, and maintenance of the above improvements. Grantee agrees that it 
will, at no expense to Grantor, following installation or maintenance of the pipeline return the 
premises to its former condition as is reasonably possible. Granree agrees to maintain the 
easement in good repair so that no unreasonable damage will result therefrom to Grantor. 

This easement shall run with the land for the benefit of grantee, its successors and 
assigns and all provisions hereof shall be binding on Grantor, her heirs, personal 
representatives, successors, or assigns. 

Executed on 

COUNTYOF Tucn'fr 

) 
)SS 
) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

On this lM_hct.ay of rf' .fJru ;jf' 'zotJ 6 before me, the uodersigoed, 
a Notary Public, in and for the coun and state aforesaid, came PEGGY ANN 
HOOGESTRAAT, who is personally known to me to be the same person who executed the 
attached Right Of Way Easement for Minnehaha Community Water, Corp., and such person 
duly acknowledged execution of the same for the purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the 
day and year above writt 

My Commission Expires: 

Notary Public 
GREG P. PRINCE 

'My CommiS!Iion Expires 
MpWh 31, 2008 

Page 1 of 1 

{NOTARY SEAL} 
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0 Milepost I::J Spink Pump Station r:: PEM Wetland NHD Stream Type NHD Waterbody Type 

6. Launcher/Receiver = Topeka Shiner Stream c::J PSS Wetland -- 334 Connector . 390 Lake/Pond 

~ ~ Mainline Valve PAB Wetland CJ NHD IM.·,terbody -- 460 Stream ~::~:;~~] 466 Swampmarsh 

~ Proposed Route ---- 558 Artificial Path 
lla69-~&!Hl09 OV!)N3d 
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Kaffar Tiling & Ditching 
512 S. Main 
Humboldt, SD 57035 

(605) 941-7320 

Bill To 
--------------------------

I 

'-----------·J 

Invoice 
Date 

6/5/2013 

Invoice# J 
1223 1 

,---Proj:C-t ---~ 

!---------1 
I I 

---,----- , . I 
Description I Rate I Amount I 

-----·--·---------1~-----------------l 1.65 ll.385.00T 

I. Quantity I ··---
! 6.900 15" pertbrated tile 

I 
2,000 5" NonPerJorated Tile 
5.810 14" pcrfomted tile 

60 16" Dual Wall Pipe 
10 Tile Junction 
11 r 5" internal endplug 
5 ! 6" rodent guard 
5 4" internal endplug 
4 5" Wye 
5 5" reducing tee 
1 4" Wye 
3 416C IT CAT Backhoe 

I I 

I I 
_l _____ j 

As mandated by the SLate of South Uakota, a 2.04-1% Excise Tax must be paid. 

Jt~v been a pleasure working with you! 

I l. 75 3,500.00T I 
1.45 8,424.501' 
2.501 t5o.ooT 

30.00' 300.00'1'' 
2.00 I 22.00T 
5.751 28.751' 
1.75 8.75T 
6.50 26.001' I' 

5.50 I 27.50'1' 
4.55 4.55T I 

70.00 i 21 O.OOT I 
I . 

I 
I , 

l~ubtotal ·-;24.0S7.o;l 

f"E-;;:~ise Tax (2.041%) -;491.62 I 
! -------------------.. ~--··--·--·------.--~.»---------' 

/_ Tota!_ (~~;~~~]) . 
1:\Bf l D 3 \:) 

--1 -<i,~ \3 
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+Famt Credit Services of America 
AGR.ICULtUUWOUSHERE.. . f 

]Policy Numbor RH-SD-0663411 

1:\dd'.;;' 

ltD# 

I'""" 
(605} 951-11926 
X)(J()(XB473 ~ -llil#T ... SSN 

Selvlcocl by RAIN & HAll LLC 

Approved InSurance ProVider 

CROP INSURANCE 
and/or n, 

IRM~-!IR?.I 

·-gth! 

Property & Casualty Ins. Co. 

PRI UNC 

County r=d' Crop 

2015 

Page 3 of 4 

lFORM 

Plan 

I certify I have 

1

% Ptlce 
Options, l!lec~ Proj 

Elections, or ~~~~ 

1d the insured 
DYes 0No I State I SO I ~! 

~~NNEHAHA- Unit# 0001.()()(13 I I Coun~ MINNEIWJA Un<# 0001-0004 I I Counly ;!nit# I I l 
JCrop . !SOYBEANS Farm Name MOM'SiiW/'38 ·· _, .Crop SO\'BEANS FarmName ROBERTS EAST Cmp Farm Name 
·• ·· .. lr AreaCies~ IFSAFBrm~ Jij Yield# 9 twa eta~ IFSAFarm# IO V'teld# twa Class. IFSAFarm#_l 

Practice- NON IRR IFSAFamtiTractiF!e!d # Pmr::lite- NON IRR IFSA Farm/Tracf!FJetd # · Practice ifSA F 
trrigalion Cropping t<Jrganic p-at lnigalon ICmp~ng Organ~ Interval · lnfgaUon Cropping 10~ ilnte!Val 

I I J Secflnsh,JRng/Oiher I . I I SecJTnsh,JRng//Oher I I .1 
Type-CCMM 0013-11l2t!-!152W Type·COMM ij{l24-102N.052W Type 

Commodity !Class !SubCiese !Intended Use CommOdity !Class !SubClass !Intended Use !Class 
I J J J J 1 I 

\Year jAcm jY'.atd jType jTVie~ \Year jPRiduction \Acres-\Y181ci--11Ype \'rYield \Year \Ac... \Yield \woe \rYicld 

1: -r:: 
j2001 jo.oo 

jzoto !o.oo 
j2011 J2118.00 

~ 
12® ••. ~U,es 
\2014 jo.oo 
jToiil 

,_, I 
~ 
j1.000 

[PP 
FORM 1501 08/13 

I 

1=------1~::-
jo.oo jo.oo 

too lo.oo 
0.0038.00 

J~ j3B.oo 
j•z.oo -]so.oo 
jO.OO JOO 

. 58.00 

jo.oo jo.oo 
Type 

\aa.oo 

l•s.oo 

L 

L 146.oo 
A ty're~ Reg 

Z ~A 
A Otal Yreld 

1
2005 

1
0.00 

1
000 

1
0.00 I ~3.00 

2006 0~0 0.00 0.00 Prior Ykt/Guer 

2001 o.oo o.oo o.oo 1 \48.oo 
2006 0.00 MO 0.00 

2000 0~0 0.00 0.00 

\2010 jo.oo jo.oo jo.oo 
!2011 jo.oo jo.oo j43.oo 

12012 10.00 ~0 143.00 
20131545.83 ~.00 62.00 

j-Yoeld 
151.00 

T jYieldAeg 

T ITA 
A 

z 12o1<1- 12889.oo ·· - ls3.oo --jss.oo 
gYieldTolall'reimtvtd j~lrukairJReooldType I 

A 

J4S.OO )2s.oo r I l r l . MnitiCropYrRptgResnl \s1.00 \33.15 -~ j-RJO: 
I#OI 

I Plant 
Dale 

ersons sharing in crop 

j·~R/0: I •IIIName\ j#of 
Acres I ; Plant 

i bate 

~ 
j1.000 l ___ ,-0 Insured 

I Hlgll Risk 0 :J Zero Aueage 

I Reouimd 1;;;,...,. I 0 PI' :JR"''tHnld 
1 High Risk 

1 Required lrlspecllon 

sea last page for signature lines and sla19m8nt by Privacy Act of1974 

JTotal 

I 

t:eh 
I Insured 

jpp 

lv~ld Flng 

Type •\AvoYield 

1 -~ I 
j .. •RJO: 

Added land 

Plant 
Date 

persons sharing in crop 

1 Reauired lnsoeclicn 

- Remarks/Oiher • Multiple L•gal De~ 



·~.-.~ ................... P /'VII'\ !'l'j ('I 
I ~ ~~~~. ~~J 

'T.'" ~;;c;;;;~ ~;~"",-;;~::--· .... APPfOV&G msurance Provider Ace Property & Casuallv Ins. Co. Page 1 Of 4 

CROP INSURANCE PROOUC110N AND ACREAGE REPORTING FORM 
• PoliCy NUmber RH-SD-0663411 I OPI<Miuctlon Report and/0< OJ\creage Report %Prtce 

Polley Holder-Information AgenoyiAgantlnformatRm Options, Elect, Pro) 
Insured's Nama MATTHEW L ANDERSON · Fann C!etfd Services of America SIOUX FALLS Clopland "New Eledlans,or Pricetor 

Insured's Street 25985461ST JIVE County Acres Crop Prodllcer Plan Level Endor.saments Amtoflns 

or Mailing HARTFORD SO 57033 P08ox88737 ~JNNEHJ\HA CORN 0 fP TO TA,YA,EU 100% 
Address Sioux Falls SD 51109 MINNEHAHA SOYBEANS 0 RP 65 TA,YA,EU 100% 
Insured's Phone (605) 951-11926 I Person Type IS Phone 1!605)362-5218 0 
ID# XXXXX6473 ID#TyJIO SSN Code ISD470204 0 
Insured's Elnan Is appflcantlnsunng 1he 

DYes 0No Slats so Crop 2015 •• ! certify I have not producad the insured 
Insured'& Authorized Reoresantative- 1enan\Jianrllofds share? Year crop in_lhe CouJll¥ for more 1han two years. 

County MINNEHAHA Unit# 0001.0001 I I ~ MINNEHAHA u.a# 0001.00Q2 County MINNEHAHA Unit# 0001-0003 

Crop CORN Farm Name IIOGT/GREGERSEN Crop CORN Farm Name HOME Crop CORN Farm Nama,· ~1,JWY3S·.·.·. 

Yre~# 3 Area Class. FSAFarm# IO Yield# 1 We> Class. FSA Farm# 19976 YIOid# 5 Area Class. FSAFarm# lo 
Praelice- NON IRR FSA Fann1Tract1Fleld if Praclice - NON JRR FSA Farm/TraciiF181d # Practice - NON IRR FSA FarmiTrsctiFKlld # 

Irrigation jCropp\ng Organic Interval Irrigation Crop~ng !Organic (lntervat lnigat\On !Cropping !Orgaric I Interval 

I I I Sec/Tn er 1 I I Sec/Tnshp/Rng{Oihor I J I Sec/Tns r 
Type.GSG OO!J3..101N.JJ51W tl'l'e-GSG 001S.102N<l51W Type-GSG 001J.1021+052W 

Commcdltv Class SubClass Intended Use CommodUy IC!ass SubClass lntern:.ledUse Commodilv JC!ass SubClass Intended Use 

1 I I 
Year P-011 Acres Yield Type TYield Yeer ProdUcllon Acres Yi~ Type T Yield Year Production Acres Yield Type T Yield 

2002 .00 0.00 151.00 T 51.00 pons 0.00 ~00 (tOO 151.00 2005 ono 0.00 0.00 151.00 

2003 ~00 0.00 151.00 T !'nor Yld!Guar 2006 0.00 0.00 0.00 Prier Yld/Guar 2ll06 0.00 0.00 0.00 Pl'lor YldfGuar 

2004 0.00 0.00 151.00 T 155.00 2007 1016.00 8.00 127.00 A 155.00 2007 0.00 0.00 0.00 152.00 
2005 1002.00 6.00 167.00 A 2008 0.00 0.00 0,00 z 2008 .00 0.00 {l.OO 

2009 0.00 0.00 0.00 z RateYI61d 2009 1389AO 8.00 174.00 A Rate Yield 2009 8939.20 47.00 190.00 A Rate Yield 

2010 0.00 0.00 0.00 z 155.00 2010 2907.00 16.00 182.00 A 145.00 2()10 858aao 7.00 183.00 A 173.00 
2ll11 0.00 0.00 0.00 z Yield Rag 2011 1159.00 8.00 145.00 A Yi~dPag 2011 0.00 0.00 0.00 z Yield Flag 

2012 0.00 0.00 0.00 z 2012 797.60 16.00 50.00 A TA.YA 2012 3763.50 45.00 82.00 A TA,YA 

2013 0.00 0.00 0.00 z Total Yield 2013 4350.00 27.00 161.00 A otaiVie!d 2()13 0.00 0.00 0.00 z Total Yoeld 

2014 0.00 0.00 0.00 z 2014 1400.00 ~.00 175.00 A 2$4 .11165.00 · .. ·· ... 47c9Q. ·. · .. · ~Oll·•· A 
To\al l'nltmn ~ IYtd lndcatr R~niTYI'e[A~Yieldj~G~r~~YI~ Total Prelmn Yld IYld lndca!< Record Type 1 ApprY\eldi~GuariAvg Yield Olel Prelmn Yld IYJd lndca!< Raxlni Type 1 Appr Yoeld 1~ GuarJAvg Yoeld 

I l155.oo 11oaso 1 -' l160.oo j112.oo 1 I !164.00 I12B.oo 1 
MuiR Crop YrRpiy Resoj -PJO: Multi Crop Yr Rplg Resnl .. "RIO: Mum Crop Yr Rptg Resnl .,.RIO: 

I'Tssr#/Namel l#o!TreesN~es Added land- Crop PITITMA Prssr #/Name I l#ofTil!OsiVmes Added Land New Crop PIT/TMA Prssr#/Namef l#o!Treesl\llnes Adde<lland New Crop PIT/TW 

Acres I Plant A<:res I 
Plant A.,.. I Plant 

Date Date O.la 

Insured's Interest other persons. sharing in crop lnsured"slnttrest Olher persons sharing in CfGP Jnsunod's Interest Olherpersanssharingincrop 
1.000 1DOO 1.000 

0 Insured I 0Unilsurod 0 Uninsurable Oinsured 0 UnillSIIred 0 Uninsurable OL'lSured 0 Uninsured 0Unins~a 

0 Un"'Jlortsd I 0 Zero Acreage Qtig11Risk 0Urnepofled 0 Zero Acreage QHiqhRisk 0 Unreported 0 Zero Atieage 0 H~hRisk I 
QPP I 0 Required F~ld Review 0 Requimd lnspecijon QPP 0 Required Field Review 0 R8quired Inspection OPP 0 Required Fi~d Review 0 Required lnspectioe 

FORM 1S!l1 OBJ13.~~ see last page for signalure Ires aoo slalemen~hy Plivacy Act of 1974 •• Remerl<s/Oiher • Mul\ip~ Legaillescripfions, --·~L 
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Kaffar Tmng & Ditching 
512 S. Main 
Humboldt, SD 57035 

(605) 941-7320 

Bill To 
~----------------------------~ 

Quantity 

3 4!6C lT CAT Backhoe 
ll 312CL Caterpillar Excavator 
1 I D5H CAT Dozer 

Description 

L-~------

I 
I 

As mandated by the Slate of South Dakot~ a2.04l% Excise Tax mw;t be paid. 

Its been a pleaswe ·working with you! 

Invoice 
r- Date l Invoice# l 
)!------''----1~-e..:..:.c.:.;'-'...--jl 

~! ___ &_sn_o_13 _ _L! ___ I_22 __ 4 __J 

--_}-- Project -J 
Rate I Amount I 

1o.oo 21o.ooTI 
135.00 !.485.001" I 
165.oo 1.8!5.ooTI 

! 

I 
1
1' Subtotal $3,51 o.~;;-j 

1 
Excise Tax (2.041%) $:;;.64 ; 

. / .. ~~-~ 

I __ T 0.!~_1 ·---· G $3.5~~·6:J) 
C\Zit:3>i \0 

··13 
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Minnehaha Conservation District 
2408 E. Benson Road 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104 

BILL TO 

Matthew Anderson 
25985 461st Ave. 
Hartford, SD 57033 

ITEM 

Certified W etla ... 
Certified Wetla ... 

Method of Payment: 

DESCRIPTION 

IN P ARTNERSHlP WITH BRIAN TOP 

T-12205 
Certified Wetland Determination 
Certified Wetland Determination 

Po.~ d by Pe~~Y 1~. ~. >l1"ttLt~ 
C~:3i.\D~ .3-15'13 'li.L/~'t. ID 
t~ o4D9 b-18··13 :P J.L?.~.JD 

_ VISA _ Master Card 

1
_ Discover _ CheckorMoneyOrderEnclosed 

Card No. 

QTY 

1 
74.1 

Total 

DATE 

6/1112013 

RATE 

700.00 
2.00 

0.00 

Exp. Date --'--. - - ----------------

Yours;, 

INVOICE# 

13222 

AMOUNT 

700.00 
148.20 
848.20 

0.00 

$848.20 

II 



~ 

I 
I 
" 

Bill To 

~ DUE UPON RECEIPT 
~ (late fee incurred if payment not received after 10 days) 
~ 

I 
I 
w 

q,--t~fd :jl S5~~ 
~c)_f_5__- p- • 20 

Total Services: 

Tax: ,#) £5<6' 
Total Invoice : '/2 • (J2 

..... ; 

I CEDAR REMOVAL, FENCING, CONTINUOUS FENCE, GATES, TUBS AND ALLEYS AVAILABLE 

PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT TO: BOE COLEMAN 

boemancoleman@yahoo.com + 308-520-5534 + 51506 872 Rd. • Orchard, NE 68764 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Natural Resources Conservation Servlce 

CPA-410 14 SEEDING PLAN AND RECORD 

SO.CPA-4 
Nov~03 

Cooperator Peggy Hoogestraat County Minnehaha MLRA 1028 

t?rogram CTA Practice No. 327 J or Referral No __.:;.:.;..;__ _______ _ 
Practice Name Conservation Cover 

Seed Species 

Seed Species 
.. - ~--··"--·-''" 

)ig b_IU_!_S_!~!!_l_ .. __ 
Green needlegrass 

I -- ------- -------
: wheatgrass 

.. ···--------
Switchgrass 

--- ----·--·-

Variety or Seed Source 
1/ may be Common or improved 

variety listed 

Variety or Seed Source 

:Bison 

Common 

i Common 

Dacotah 
....... _. 

Percent 
Percent Purity ! Germination 

lndi~~-!;1-~~s~. __ , ______ ~ .. ---------·- .. ·----- :Central Iowa Germplasm 

l :·ct Planning assistance by ML Lacey 

---
Seeded by: 

APPLIED 

(Name and Dale) 

0 J!s __ _ Practice Meets SD Standards and Specifications: Yes 

I T. 
Certified By: 

(Name and Date) 

~J 
Recheck of Quantities By: 

(Name and Date) 

No 

PLS Pounds 
Planted 

13 



)Coogle earth teetr:::::::::::::::::!!2o~oo~-
~ters~ 800 

i EXHIBIT 
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Gmail - Fwd: Shot- Proposed Route- DAPL Page 1 of2 

c~ai l Peggy Hoogestraat <gardengalpeggy@gmail.com> 

Fwd: Shot- Proposed Route- DAPL 

Edwina Scroggins <scrogginsedwina@yahoo.com> Fri, Nov 14, 2014 at 4:59PM 
To: "gardengalpeggy@gmail.com" <gardengalpeggy@gmail.com> 

Here is the second proposed route, this is the best they could do. Hope this will help. Just let me know. 

Thanks, 
Edwina Scroggins 

575-779-6536 

God's Blessings! 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Marion Scroggins <mscrogg57@gmail.com> 
Date: November 14, 2014 at 1:33:24 PM CST 
To: Edwina Scroggins <scrogginsedwina@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Shot 

Thanks: Marlon Scroggins 
Construction Manager 
Dakota Access Pipeline Project 

4401 S. Technology Dr. South Suite 

Sioux Falls, SD. 

575-779-6496 
mscrogg57@gmail.com 

! EXHIBIT 

i 15 
I 

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=35c8f51 c 1 O&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=149b... 6/12/2015 
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- Energy Transfer Partners Assets 

Dakota Access (proposed) 

---· 

Energy Transfer Crude Oil (proposed) 

ET Rover Pipeline (proposed) 

Regency Energy Partners Assets 

Sunoco Logistics Assets 

) 

\ 

\ 
! 

I 

~ Oa 
:::c -
~ 

6969-11:9-008 (M)N3d 

-.....:=,. ENERGY TRANSFER I 4 



) 

•Dakota Access, LLC has secured long-term binding 
contractual commitments to: ~ ~ 

~ --
)o-Transport approximately 450,000 barrels per day of crude oil starting 04 

2016 
)o-Potential to transport approximately 570,000 or more barrels per day 

depending upon additional potential shipper commitments 

6969-~t9'008 O'd9M3cl 

•Objective: 

--

)o-Move crude oil from the Bakken Three Forks area in northwestern North 
Dakota to the Patoka Hub in Patoka, Illinois 

)o-lnterconnect with third-parties for re-delivery of crude oil to processing 
facilities and refineries located in the Midwest and Gulf Coast for production 
of motor fuels and other crude oil derivatives that support the US economy 

\ 

~ ENERGY TRANSFER I 5 


